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(+1)3109720229,(+1)7573216998,(+1)7576580031 - http://www.urbaniceus.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Urban Ice from Norfolk. Currently, there are 17 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Urban Ice:
omg. they can have in the ground they have vegan ize any taste of ice. I had mango raspberry chocolate chip
and it was sinful. in any case, but it is worth it. it is also a lot of ice. bring a friend and share it. read more. You

can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge. What Marie Lisa doesn't like about Urban Ice:
Ice cream tastes nice. Everything inside is an EYESORE. Wouldn?t be popular if another rolled ice cream shop
opened up. Paints chipping/messed up everywhere. LED lights are an eye sore as they?re falling. Couple lights
are out (only took photo of one). Door is dingy all around. Can?t leave a review of who made my ice cream when

I wasn?t talked to, or even greeted my *entire visit* by any of the 3 employees at the fro... read more. A visit to
Urban Ice becomes even more rewarding due to the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties, and you have
the opportunity to try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and

rice are also South American grilled here.
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Drink�
DASANI

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Condiment�
SYRUP

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
BANANA PUDDING

MILKSHAKES

CREPES

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

FRUIT

MILK

RASPBERRY

MANGO
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